
Summary 

 Grace Couch is Swale Borough Council’s Rising Star. Joining Swale in November 2020 during 
lockdown has not impeded Grace’s performance nor settling into and developing her project 
officer role. 

 Despite having only worked at the council for fifteen months, (and starting during a pandemic) 
Grace has made a significant impact on the delivery of the council’s climate and ecological 
emergency action plan.  This achievement is made remarkable by the fact she is at the very 
early stages of her working life; testament to the drive and focus that she exhibits on a daily 
basis. 

An overall description of the staff member, with an explanation of why the 
organisation/line manager believes they deserve the title of rising star 

Grace graduated from the University of Kent in June 2020 with a first-class honours degree in 
Politics and International Relations and joined Swale Borough Council as the Climate and 
Ecological Emergency Project Officer in November 2020. This was a newly created role 
working with the Climate Change Officer.   

Covid made the challenge of starting a new job even greater.  However this did not stop Grace 
from settling into and developing her role. Over the fifteen months in post her role has 
evolved with Grace shaping it and taking on areas of work which had previously been 
neglected due to capacity issues. 

Grace has successfully worked remotely, building up her knowledge of Swale as an 
organisation – attending evening council meetings, including full council, cabinet, and 
planning, to get a feel for the political structure and the character of the members. Swale has 
a unique five-way coalition which requires a good level of political understanding, which she 
has developed through this very hands-on approach. 

She has networked with both internal and external partners and taken the initiative to 
introduce herself to potentially useful contacts, developing networks to facilitate real change. 

Grace has attended numerous workshops and seminars to broaden her climate change 
knowledge. Not only does she have a solid grasp on the topic she also is a living advocate of 
climate change responsibility – she lives the life. 

Since starting at Swale Grace has taken on the organising of our Climate and Ecological 
Emergency Steering Group – a large group to co-ordinate and seek reports from.  She has also 
organised a yearlong calendar of days and months of action in line with national and 
international campaigns. 

This Summer Grace sought funding for and co-ordinated the 30 boroughwide events which 
made up Great Big Green Week and attracted over 1200 attendees. 



Grace has led on our EV Strategy development and the creation of a car club. In November 
she organised a business conference to launch our Clean Growth Grants and raise awareness 
of COP26. 

Grace has rapidly become part of the Swale family putting herself forward for duties beyond 
the job – she worked at the County Council and Police and Crime Commissioner elections and 
has staffed Swale events such as a recent compost giveaway and family summer events using 
every opportunity to meet both colleagues and residents face to face. 

While her manager was ill Grace stepped up preparing and presenting our Annual Report to 
our Senior Management Team, leading on discussions with our Cabinet member and kept the 
momentum up on the Climate and Ecological Emergency agenda. 

The Cabinet Member for the Climate and Ecological Emergency said “Grace joined Swale 

Borough Council as a recent graduate, having held a short-term post at Hackney Council.  She 

already had an impressive cv and a confidence that gives her the ability to work well with 

people and get things done. She has enthusiastically driven forward our action plan on the 

climate and ecological emergency. Grace has developed our EV Charging Strategy through 

from inception to public consultation. She has led the way in establishing our first car club 

and organised inspiring events for the community in Great Big Green Week. She also 

organised a business event to promote our Clean Growth Grants hosted by the new Light 

Cinema in Sittingbourne that showcased the most innovative local businesses' journeys to a 

low carbon economy and received great feedback. I have no doubt she will be a future leader 

in our work taking effective climate action”. 

Grace has only been at Swale for fifteen months but has risen to the challenge and is truly a 
rising star. 

An account of their career history thus far 

Throughout her time at university Grace worked in various capacities including in the 
university careers service, she also took part in many extracurricular activities and 
campaigned to raise breast cancer awareness. 

In the summer of 2019 Grace worked for Sevenoaks Town Council giving her experience of a 
lower tier authority.  In the summer of 2020 Grace undertook a two-week placement at Swale 
during which she researched and started to draft an electric vehicle strategy.  This work was 
well received by both officers and the Cabinet member. 

From July til Nov 2020 Grace worked in the mayor’s office at Hackney council, mainly dealing 
with the mayor’s correspondence.  This developed her research, diplomacy and writing skills 
all of which she has brought to her role at Swale.  She left Hackney with an excellent reference. 

Grace started at Swale during the covid pandemic, but this has not impeded her progress or 
development of her role.  



Grace has taken the lead on various actions within our Climate and Ecological Emergency 
Action Plan including: 

• researching and developing options for car clubs,  

• developing our EV strategy 

• planning days of action in line with national and international campaigns,  

• supporting the Climate and Ecological Emergency steering group,  

• supporting our outsourced fuel and water home adviser,  

• designing our climate change web pages,  

• co-ordinating the Swale input into the KCC led Severe Weather Impacts Monitoring 
System (SWIMS),  

• delivering carbon literacy training and developing the eLearning module on climate 
change, 

• community and business engagement including organising a grant launch event, 

• co-ordinating Great Big Green Week, 

• supervising a student placement. 

A description of the contribution made to a project or event that demonstrates the staff 
member’s dedication to their job 

Building on the work Grace did as an intern in the Summer of 2020 and the knowledge she 
built up, Grace was tasked with exploring the options for car clubs in the Borough.  Grace 
contacted officers in other Kent authorities who were further down the route – sometimes 
after an introduction from me and at other times entirely cold, she extracted information, 
asked pertinent questions about methodology, providers and lessons learnt. 

Having secured the background info and armed with questions she approached providers, our 
internal parking team, the Energy Saving Trust, and other agencies. Answers were not always 
forthcoming, and Grace has had to deal with pockets of resistance, however she has persisted 
and by being polite and persuasive has engaged all in the process.  She also liaised with 
Faversham Town Council who were keen to provide a car club but did not have the finance to 
do so. The relationship built with the town council has proved useful for other projects too. 

Grace arranged for a provider to give a presentation to our steering group and other 
interested members and officers. 

Grace has explored electric vehicle (EV) only car clubs, hybrid only car clubs, and mixed vehicle 
car clubs, she has looked at EV charge point installation locations and costs, grants available, 
the use of s106 monies and local demographics.  

She produced a fully costed up table of options which was considered by our Cabinet member 
and management team.  After this she developed the tender document – a whole new area 
of work and skill set. 

We hope to launch the car club very soon once the tendering process is complete 



A description of the staff member’s contribution to a project or event that demonstrates 
their enthusiasm and willingness to go the extra mile 

Grace is great believer in empowering and enabling others especially young women.  As a 
result of her high standing with the University of Kent careers service Grace was invited back 
to lead a zoom event for International Women’s Day on 8th March.  The theme was women 
in science with an emphasis on climate change. 

Grace organised three speakers – a freelance renewables PR consultant, a water resources 
specialist from South East Water and one of Swale’s environment health officers. 

Grace chaired the event and led the questioning, drawing the panel into the discussion and 
made best use of their expertise.  The students attending the event gave very good feedback. 

Working with Faversham Town Council Grace organised and co-ordinated a Borough wide 
online event for 13 – 17-year-olds to mark Earth Day on 22 April. 

Grace arranged a panel of climate change specialists, a series of videos by local interest groups 
including Friends of the Earth, Plastic Free Faversham, and a local bus company.  

Grace had to get herself up to speed on online safeguarding issues and set up a secure booking 
system for the event.  In addition to this Grace had to make sure publicity followed both pre-
election guidance and latterly national mourning protocols.  

A wider narrative around the candidate’s ability to work across the organisation, within a 
team, or with the public 

Grace has a maturity beyond her years and can read a situation very well.  She has fitted into 
our team at Swale and the wider organisation. 

Despite remote working and very few face-to-face meetings Grace has networked internally 
and externally and got the best from these contacts.   

Here are some quotes from those she has worked with 

“I have had the pleasure of working with Grace since January and she is extremely 

enthusiastic, fully of energy and ideas and extremely inquisitive.  She is very passionate about 

her job and keen to help tackle climate change.  Working together I feel we can really make a 

difference and have a positive impact on our community.” Environmental Projects Officer 

“In her time in the role of Climate Officer, Grace has already shown herself to be a wonderful 

asset to the community and to Swale Borough Council.  Not only does she have the knowledge 

and ability necessary to support Council’s policies on sustainability and climate action, she is 

enthusiastic and a great communicator, dedicated to outreach into the community and taking 

forward new ideas and initiatives – from the Earth Day Youth Event to a Women in Science 

panel exploring sustainable careers.  Swale Friends of the Earth has greatly enjoyed working 



with Grace and we think she will help the Borough make tangible and positive progress 

towards its environmental objectives.” Anna Stanford, Swale Friends of the Earth 

“Grace has shown a great deal of commitment and enthusiasm in her role as a Climate Project 

Officer for Swale. She has shown an ease in engaging stakeholders and building up networks 

of interested people. She has already created opportunities for action on climate and green 

issues, such as organising the Swale Earth Day Youth webinar, the Refill Day in June, and Great 

Big Green Week. Plastic Free Faversham has very much appreciated Grace’s knowledge and 

expertise in these areas, and this, combined with her friendly and approachable manner, has 

made her an invaluable contact to community organisations like ours.” Plastic Free Faversham 

“Grace has always been a pleasure to work with. She is friendly, engaging, with great 

enthusiasm for connecting with her peers. As a student, employed by the Careers & 

Employability Service, she used her creative talent to increase our social media reach and 

engage more students. She displayed great focus and organisation as she held a part-time 

job, passionately raised awareness of breast cancer on campus through the Uniboob 

campaign and studied hard to excel in her degree. Grace continues to support University of 

Kent students by participating in panel events and sharing her knowledge and experience. 

She has represented and promoted Swale Borough Council as an employer of choice, and I 

am looking forward to working together to build on this relationship and raise more 

awareness with our students.” Lara Cavill, Employer Engagement & Events Officer, University 

of Kent 

“Grace has been amazing with helping me to set up and take forward the Fuel and Water 

Adviser Project. Grace has been a tremendous help with networking and finding new 

contacts, she has worked with the team who produce Inside Swale to make sure that the 

correct information for the project is included in the magazine, as well as working with me on 

social media posts. Nothing has been too much trouble for her, she goes above and beyond 

my expectations and is always ready to brainstorm with me when I sometimes feel I need 

input from someone else, she often adds a unique perspective and comes up with great 

ideas. Grace is a pleasure to work with and has played a crucial role in the success of this 

project and having her as part of the team has made a huge difference. Her work ethic is just 

amazing.” Stevie Pettitt Fuel and Water Home Adviser  

A statement on why the organisation/line manager believes their staff member has the 
potential to succeed 

In the fifteen months that Grace has been with us she has fitted into the team and wider 
Swale family. 

She has worked hard, shown initiative, been disciplined in her approach, shown great 
attention to detail, and has been determined, but diplomatic, when necessary.  She has 
refined the loosely defined role she was appointed to, has identified gaps, and made practical 
suggestions for taking it forward. She has produced work of a very high professional standard 
from day one. 



I have every confidence that Grace will continue to succeed in this role or indeed any future 
role she undertakes.   

She is a real asset to Swale Borough Council and our rising star. 


